
The accident occurred at 6:30 o'clock, as many
of the passengers on the train were at dinner in
the dining car. Few of them realized how nar-
row their escape hael been from fin accident.
Secretary Taft and National CommiTteeman
Kellogg entered the dining car and sat down to
dinner after the accident occurred without
thought of anything serious in connection with
the stopping or delay of the train.

The Secretary made no comment on the inci-
dent when informed of it. The engineer of the
locomotive explained that it was merely good
luck that averted a bad accident.

"Ifthe piston rod, after it broke, had gone un-
der the trr;in," said h»\ "we would have gone into
the ditch, as we were running fifty miles an hour
anel the elerailment would have been a serloua
matter. Fortunately the broken rod landeel four
or six inches outside the left rail. That saved us.''

Tlv towerman immediately sent a message to

Dennison for another locomotive, and after a
delay of about an hour the locomotive arrived
and the flyer proceeded on its way East.

TAFTS NARROW ESCAPE.

SAYS SENTRY SHOT HIM."Newspaper accounts have evidently inaccu-
rately reported my statement.

"Three or four days before the last session of
Congress closed Isaw the President and said to
him that my people had been expecting exclusion
legislation, which had been prevented for the

time by the efforts to make diplomacy effective

in the matter, and asked him what Ishould say

to them upon my return to California. He said
that Icould tell them that the President has
been doing the best he could in the matter, and

Hayes Gives President's Remarks on

Japanese Question.
San Jose, Cal., June 21.—1n reference to a pub-

lished statement that at a recent meeting of the
Asiatic Exclusion League Congressman E. A.
Hayes had delivered a message from President
Roosevelt that he was still trying for Japanese

exclusion by diplomacy and had quoted the

President as saying: "Iam sending to Japan

the sharpest correspondence any nation ever re-
ceived. IfIcannot get what Iwant by diplo-

macy Iwill by exclusion legislation," Congress-

man Hayes to-night said:

SAYS HE WAS MISQUOTED.

Only the most imperative and important sub-

jects will be laid before the President, as it is

the intention of Secretary Loeb that the Execu-
tive shall have a "real vacation." The President
willdevote about two hours each forenoon to of-
ficial correspondence and official business. After

that he will go horseback riding, walking, row-

ing or swimming with members of his family or
will play tennis on the court at the bottom of

the hill below the cottage.

Secretary Loeb spent two or three hours at

the executive office over Moore's provision store

to-day, and with the aid of his staff of clerks,

stenographers and telegraphers put the little es-

tablishment in first rate running order. Every-

thing of a routine nature relative to White
House business that can be handled at Wash-

ington will be attended to by Assistant Secre-
tary Latta and his force at the capital. Matters

that must receive the secretary's attention will

be sent on to Oyster Bay. and will go through

Mr. I.oeb's mill.

In honor of the President's ret., .n to town the
post office was opened for an hour after noon to-
day, and villagers and visitors were able to get

their mail. When the President Is away from

Oyster Bay the office is locked up tight on the
Sabbath, and residents can neither receive nor

send mail between Saturday night and Monday

morning. Every one in town except the post-

mistress, Mrs. Larrabee, is glad to see the Presi-
dent come home.

Before entering church the President shook

hands with a number of his old acquaintances

and doffed his hat to the crowd of strangers

lined up beside the walk. The weekly view of

the President attending service is one of Oyster

Bay's chief attractions, and each summer adds
materially to the prosperity of Christ Church.
To-day the Rev. Henry H. Washburn. the rector.

preached upon the subject of confirmation, and

neither in his prayer nor his discourse made
any reference to the presence of the Chief Ex-

ecutive.

Only Most Important Matters Will
Be Submitted to Him.

IBy Telegr.iph to Tbe Tribune.]'
Oyster Bay. June —A crowd of summer

visitors and villagers gathered on the lawn in

front of Christ Church this morning to see the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt drive down from

Sagamore Hill to attend worship. The mercury

was hovering about. the 90 degree mark, which

accounted for the fact that the President was

dressed in a suit of white duck and wore a

broad brimmed panama hat.

BEGIXS REAL VACATION."

PKESIDENT AT CfIUBCB

C F.DurndTs Car, tcith Dugans in

It.Wrecks Another.
One

_
.- "nap killed and several others were

Mured early yesterday afternoon in an auto-

"i&Qe accident on the Bethpage Turnpike, a

fif e2f* of Hempstrad Farms. Mineola, Long

-^jjg According to a number of witnesses.

(•>• accident was caused by the chauffeur of the

car lr.•*»<* '•\u25a0* X. Arosemena was riding, try-

tog to avoid a collision with a machine, which,

according to the automobile register, is owned

IffC. r
%"'t?"> Puraell. a trainer and owner

c* thoroughbred racehorses and at one time as-

<sdated with John W. Gates on the turf.*
Incidentally, it was learned yesterday that in

«^t -day Mrs Charles E. r>urnell. -rife of the

%ggef owner, who had brought suit against him
»^r ibfolute divorce, obtained her final decree

{job; Justice Kelly, in the Supreme Court.
Brooklyn.

THE DEAIV

IKptXMTTNA- .T«.T«!i
* X forty-two ypar* oW, of No. S3

SksUaStoa avenue. New Roch«"ilr.
THE INJT'REn.

jiROSESIENA. Mr*. Ja«i X hrj!F*«i and shock.
r.f. aaupht^r of Mr? Aroy^m^ra.*

v'-i-iW? ar.a chock.

EE>rEDICT. .Tohn. /•\u25a0\u25a0 jr. Injured about h*ad anl

Ucr.

-TGAN- "Eidi*." key, cut about fac*.

JKSAX. Wnaira. Jockey, cuts and 'bruise*.

CKAKAIS. Ernrr.B, cut about face and arms.

All those injured were taken to the Nassau

Hospital, at Mineola, where it was said late last

ijaat that none was badly hurt and that all
•c-culd be aWe to leave the institution to-day.

Driving the car in which the Arosemena fam-

Ey rode was William Grfpaaaa. They were
travelling westward along the pike at a fair

need- As they neared Hempstead Farms they

«\r two cars- approaching at a fast rate. In

\u2666he first car were several men and women. Close

tefclsfl this one came the machine owned by Mr.

Darnell. Witnesses say the second automobile
\u25a0rar raring to pass the first.

\u25a0JThpn Gripman saw the danger he drew out to

thf right as far as possible and put on his

brakes. The first car went by safely. and for

gjjinstant it seemed -at an accident had been

averted. Whether the driver allowed it to

fwrve or Tr.isralcu!ated the distance is still un-

tioT»T..
'•' the second car crashed into the one

rerT6ir.:r.g the Arosemenas, hurling out the or-

fupazts of both. Both machines were wrecked.

£ r,u:r said last night that he did not pee

tie car Into which his machine crashed because

rf the <2uft from the first automobile.
Several persons saw the accident, and tele-

phoned to the police that several persons had
twa kiiied. Ir.a short time all the physicians

b the oeighfcortMK
"

as well as two ambulances

fcj^jthe Nassau Hospital, were on the scene.

II:. Arosemena was thrown violently to the
mi. and '•* was plainly evident that he was

Mrinjured. He was hurried to the Institution
\u25a0 record tin* but despite the efforts of the sur-

pcri h<» died a few minutes after he reach? 3
% hospital.

Those in the cur owned by Mr. Darnell were

v two Dugan brothers. Mrs. William Dugan.

&s Emraa Graham and John Roller, allof whom

Ac at No. :"*>•' Ea?t lf»th street. Sheepshead
Say. «.n« John Benedict, the driver, who liv**
In -.. mm Manhattan. "Eddie" Dugan is
one of the btst riders on the metropolitan tracks
xt pre.cer.t. and is under contract to Harry
Payne Whitney.

Among those who arrived ho the scene soon
after • accident •-- C. F. Gittens. a justice of
the peace. He Faid he would hold an investiga-

ting into the death of Mr. Arosemena at once.
So on " have ye: been made, though it is un-
fifr?tf>od that Benedict will hs taken before the

Felice as soon ap he is ahle to leave the ioa-
Jftal

3lr. Arnsernena. who was of Sps :. sh extraction,

\u25a0""as forty-two years old. He was an importer «>f
Pti^th American products, and was connected
\u25a0roil the American Color Plate Company, -vith
tSres at TVe^t and Hubert streets, Manhattan.
Eis home was at No. So Washington avenue.

\u25a0\u25a0* EocheUe. Mr. Arosemena was married
na» his first wife having died about eight
Ttars ago. Four years ago he married Miss Ruby

Hsre.iette. a :r:usic teacher. He leaves his wife.
?*o daughters by his • rat marriage and another
5?1 by his second marriage. He was a member
tfthe Larchinont Yacht and C mo-ra clubs.
The Dumells had been married about five

s&?s. Mrs. Durnell began her suit for absolute
fcvorct about eight months ago. Before her
sarriafe dx was Miss Beatrice Grew, a daugh-
t?r '\u25a0>'\u25a0 Mrs. Elizabeth Grew, who has mads many
ttßtdbattoaa to Brooklyn charitable institu-
tes.

POPE'S REPLY TO FRAME.

Lsxmcikers Who Voted for Separa-
tion BillExcommunicated.

fcda. June 21.—A dispatch received by a news
*°fyhere from Rome says that all the French
•"Pcties and Senators who voted for the sepa-
s*^°a bill have been excommunicated lat« sen-
1(Bt* and that the French biFhoi>s must re-***

them Christian burial unless they repent
«»e they die.

Motorman Did Xot Notice Thrown
Szciteh Until Too Late.

TfetegrapSl 'o T.-.e Trihur.p ]

Hagerstown, M4-. June 21.—Seven persons

seriously injured and a dozen or more

others sustained cuts and bruises this evening,

when a crowded trolley car crashed into an oi>en

switch just outside of Hagerstown.

The most seriously Injured are Miss .Mary Al-
bert, arm and right hip: Miss Violet Johnson.

left elbow dislocated; Miss Eva Griffith, right

wrist sprained anfl right eye badly cut: Mrs.

Thomas White, back injured; sevc-n-year-old

daughter of Mrs. White, left arm and shoulder
Injured; Mr. Dewey. left injured; Mrs.

Dewey, both legs badly injured and bruised
almui :he head

The switch had been tampered with. That it

was open was not noticed by the motorman until

too lace The motorman reversed the power, but

the car was thrown from the track and all the

j.asseng.-rs were hurled! from their seats.

A relief car was hurried to the wreck and the

Injured were y< moved t • this town.

WRECK HURTS NINETEEN.

Left Home with Rifle ami Fired
at Four Men.

Herman, Mo., June SL
—

While insane the Rev.

V. Strauss, seventy years old, a retired clergy-

man Of the German Evangelical Church, was
shot and killed in the stre-ets of Fredericksburg

.ay after he had fired at close range- on
tour men standing in the street. The preacher's

mind had been failing for some time, and on
Thursday a deputy sheriff who had responded to

an appeal from tiie family was driven from the

Btraosa place with a rifle by the clergyman.

Mr. Strauss started for Fredericksburg yester-

day, carrying his rifle, despite the entreaties of

his lamily. Seeing the four men talking, he fired

at them. One of the men. Max Knisehe. re-

turned the fire with a revolve;, killingStrauss.

None of the four was hurt.

INSANE PREACHER SHOT.

Lacrosse reports .'.^t a terrific wind and hail
f-torm swept from Winona down the Mississippi
to Dubuque last night.

Hail four inches deep waca piled ap on the
walks and trees two feet in diameter were
twisted off. Washouts on the railroads are
numerous, and indications are that the storm
covered a swath from Cassville to Lynxville,
forty-five miles wide, and worked from the west

to oast.

Tents Fall. Bun/ing IJSOO Persons
—

Terrific Storm in Wisconsin.
Prairie dv Chlen. Wis June 21.—A terrific

rain, hail and wind storm late last night, lasting
forty minutes, literally ruined crops in a wide
territory, unroofed buildings, demolished tn. >s
and put the city light plant out of commission.
Two large tents in which a Chautauqua is being

In 1 at the Lacrosse Interstate Fair Grounds

were blown down, burying fifteen hundred peo-

ple underneath. No one, however, was seriously
injured, although many were painfullybruised.

Captain R P. Hbbaon was the principal

speaker at the Chautauqua, but he had left the
lent before the storm broke.

CHAVTAIQIA WRECKED.

Half a Million Persons in Hjjdc
Park Fights at Platforms.

London, June 21 —The woman's suffrage dem-
onstration in Hyde Park to-day was remarkrbiy

successful. Encouraged by previous gatherings,
the suffragettes planned to-day's demonstration
as a climax in the year's fight. Itis hardly too
much to say that no such political demonstra-
tion has been seen in London.

Fullyhalf a million people assembled in and
around Hyde Park as active or passive partici-

pants in the great meeting. For two or three
hours in the middle of the day, the whole centre
of the city was in a ferment. Various proces-
sions appeared, each about a mile long, and the
routes through which these passed were crowded

with spectators. The management showed great

ability for organization.
The suffragettes from the provinces were met

at the various railroad stations by delegations

from the L >ndon organization, and these, form-
ing into line, marched from different points of

the compass to Hyde Park. Arriving there, the
leaders and speakers for the various sections

had to fight their way to the platforms.
There were about twenty speakers, and these

harangued the masses on the rights of women
to vote and the necessity of forcing Parliament
to adopt a resolution on the question. Almost

all the suffragettes wore white gowns, with
sashes of their co-lors. green, white and purple,

inscribed. "Votes for Women," and the scene as
viewed from the platforms was a feast of color.
There was much good humored chaffing and
singing of songs in the vicinity of the platforms,

and on this account the speeches practically

were inaudible.

Considerable scuffling and rowdyism occurred
around the platform occupied by Mrs. Park-
hurst, the leader of the suffragettes, and the
trouble finally became so serious as to call for
reinforcements of police. Thirty persons were
treated for slight injuries as a result of the
crowding anei fighting in this neighborhood.

Similar scenes were enacted around Mrs. Mar-

tel's platform, and, owing to the general noisy
interruptions, few of the speakers were able to
tret hearings.

The attitude of the onlookers was one of

amused tolerance. Ambulances were kept busy
dealing with cases of fainting and minor in-
juries, owing to the great pressure of the crowds,

but no serious accidents occurred.

SIFFRAGETTES IX LIKE.

No Progress on National Chairman-

ship-Root Advises Delay. i
[ByT>!esr»ph to The Trfban*!

Cincinnati, June 21.—Secretary Taft. accom-
panied by Frank B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, spe-
cial counsel for the Department of Justice; Rep-

resentative J. Van Vechten Olcott and Mrs. Ol-
con. of New York,and Wade Ellis and James T.
Williams, of the Secretary's political staff, left
Cincinnati this afternoon for New York over the

Pennsylvania Railroad. Mr. and Mrs. Olcott and
Mr.Ellis expected to go only as far as Columbus
The Secretary expects to reach New York to-

morrow morning at 9:30 and transfer imme-
diately to the New York. New,Haven & Hart-

ford Railroad to reach New Haven In time for

the meeting of the Yale Corporation at noon.

No new light was thrown on the national
chairmanship situation to-day. Mr. Taft has
given no indication of having deviated from the
preference for Mr. Hitchcock, which he had
when he arrived here. The Ohio people insist
that some prominent public man. like Senator
Lodge or Senator Long, will be appointed, and
that Messrs. Hitchcock and Vorys willbe East-

ern and Western vice-chairmen, respectively. A.
majority of the sub-committee believes that ir-
respective of Mr. Vorys's feelings, Mr.Hitchcock
should be appointed. Mr. Hitchcock's friends do

not believe he would accept a vice-chairmanship
which, they insist, would mean that he did the
work while another got the glory.

Secretary Ta t »s hoping that time -will clear
up the situation and that some method of placat-
ing the Ohio contingent without dispensing with
Mr. Hitchcock's services can be devised. It is
learned that tie Secretary received; a telegram

from Secretary Root yesterday advising hi:n
temporarily to defer a decision. Secretary Tat
sent a solicitous telegram to Mr. Hitchcock to-
day and Mr.Hitchcock replied that he was con-
siderably under the weather and in nee/i r.f rest.

Secretory Taft spent most of to-day sitting

about his brother's house and wielding vigor-
ously a huge palm leaf fan. while the wilted < '"i-

dition of his collar demonstrated that even %

Presidential candidate is not immune from the-
discomfort of a hot summer day in Cincinnati.
Cincinnatians say it is cooler in the suburbs and
upon th- smronndfnaj hills, but Charles P. Taft's
house is down in the hollow, rccupied largely by
the business section, where the humidity is s-»
great that salt won't shake, matches won't strike
and men have to dry their cigars over electric
heaters before they can be made to burn.

MR TAFT ATTENDS CHURCH.
At 11 o'clock the Secretary, accompanied by

Mrs. Charles P. Taft. went to Christ Episcopal
Church, where the Rev. W. H. Poole. the rector,

preached on the text, "Ihave finished the work
thou hast given me to do." Incidentally. Mr.

Ferris
—

Aaron Ferris— took up the collection, an.l
thereby hangs a tale to be later narrated.
After the service Mr.Taft shook hands with sev-

eral of his old friends and neighbors and then re-
turned to his brother's house for luncheon. Be-
fore luncheon Representative Olcott called on
the Secretary and told him that he and Mrs. Ol-
cott would have the pleasure of accompanying:
iiinr <*» i- as Columbus. a year ago Mr. Oi-

cott gave Kenyon College, at Gambler, Ohio, a
flagstaff and handsome flag. Ever since then
the faculty has been urging the N>ew York Rep-

resentative to come and address the students.
Mr. Olcott has not been able to accept the in-
vitation before, but is taking advantage of his
trip to Chicago to do so. He will spend Tues-
day at the college.

A little later in the day Mr. Olcott and Mrs.
Olcott called formally on the Secretary and Mr.
and Mrs. Taft.

MR. TAFT ENTERTAINS YOUNGSTERS.

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, daughter of th»
President, called on the Secretary immediately

after luncheon and found him surrounded with
little girls, the children of neighbors. Peal after
peal of laughter echoed through the old house
from the delighted youngsters, whom the Secre-
tary was entertaining with stories when Mrs.
Longworth drove up.

"My dearest and wannest supporter." was the
salutation with which the Secretary greeted Mrs.
Longworth as he took both her hands, and she
immediately joined the group of little girls. The
Secretary told Mr. Olcott and others that he

would probably return to Cincinnati about July
20 to receive the committee which Is formally to

notify him of his nomination, and that it wa3

also probable ho would spend three or four
weeks at Hot Springs. Va, before the opening

of the campaign.

Mr. Taft received to-day a telegram of con-
gratulations from Frank Chance, manager of
"the Cubs." the Chicago baseball nine, which
seemed greatly to please him and led him to re-
mark that he did wish he could stay over and
see a real hot game. He said he had not seen
"a real game of ball" for years, and he was "just
aching to see one." Charles P. Tart promised to

take him to "plenty of them" when he returned
to Cincinnati.

Apropos Of Aaron Ferris, who took up the col-
lection it church, the Secretary told some of his
afternoon callers a story. He said Ferris was
"not only a pious chap, but a great inventor of
oaths." Years ago. Mr. Ferris anil Mr. Taft
were associated in ."th Ward politics in this
city. Martin MnMoon was the Republican ward
boss, and young Taft and Ferris determined to
unseat him. his rule being anything but credit-
able to the party or profitable to the city.

Thty discovered that Mukloon maintained h!a
supremacy by voting Democrats at the Repub-

lican primaries and determined to stop if. So
Ferris and Taft went to the primaries together.

The first man they suspected gave his name as
Patrick Flannlgan.

"Ichallenge." said Ferris.
"Challenge end be dimmed to veez." sa!d

Flannig

"Hold up your right hand." salil Ferris.
"Waal for?" asked Flannigan.

"Never you mind." said Ferris, and FlannJ^in
held it up.

"Now, then." Mid Ferris, "repeat this: 1do
solemnly swear before the judgment seat of my

Maker'
"

"The devil Iwill." interrupted Flannigan. and
be turned and fled.

Next day Flnnnigan met young Taft. "Te^s
fellers won yesterday." he said, "but Itell yees
right now. next time there wont be none of
them don Ferris ministerial oaths."

THE FIRST TAFT BOOMERS.
Apropos of Judge Hollist*»r. whom the Secre-

tary saw in church, he told the following?:
•It was back ir. ML"he said, "when Iwas a

pretty youthful Judge. Henry M. Hoyt. now So-
licitor General for the United States, was at
>trußg!ing attorney, and Howard C Hollister.
now a retired judge. wau also working hard to
establish a practice. It was during th*convra.

\u25a0 ion which nominated Harrison, you remember.
Well. John Addison Porter, afterward McKin-
ley's secretary* w£»3 a_ delegate in that conven-
tion. SlolLsster and li&ytwere at Yale attend-

1)1 E HERE TJIJS MORXIXG.

TAFT STARTS FOR EAST

The other Injured "ne.s at ths hospital here, all
of whom belong at vFUliamstown, are Petei
BdcMahon, fractured collarbone; C SI Ctohrta
two ribs crushed. Mrs. Ray BUddJebrook, cuts,
bruises and shock; Henry La roreat, two rite
broken; Charles Harrington, sprained anki<-.
William Reed, cut by (tying ftiaa»; Mn Albert
McClen, cuts and contusions; AU.e Bfrden,
compound fracture j.t? Uie i*%, u;ut li-0.:..
Nichols, arm broken.

Nine Persons Hurt, Two Perhaps
Fatally, in Williamstomn.

North Adams, Mass.. June 21.
—

Two persons
were perhaps fatally injured an.l seven others
were hurt in a collision of trolley cars of the
Hoosac Valley division of the Berkshire Street
Hallway. In Willlamstown, late to-night. The
two most seriously injured. James 1.-—, a mo-
torman, and Albert McClen. of Williamstown. a
passenger, are in a critical condition, and it is
feared they willdie.

BERKSHIRE CAR WRECKED

Mr. McCarter, one of the trustees, stated that
the trouble with the firm was simply, a \u25a0

overstocking and failure to make sales because
of the depression in business. He belies
firm willbe found solvent ifgiven time. P. San-
ford Ross, the well known contractor, father-in-
law of Billings, is a creditor t.> the amount of
$I<k>,<m»o, an.l Mr. McCarter represents en
for a like amount.

Business Depression Affects Chester

Billings iSc Son.
It was learned yesterday that the big jewelry

firm of Chester Billings & Son. of No. 38 Nas-

sau street and Ne>. VJCi Fifth avenue, was a few
days ago put in the hands of I'zul H. UcCarter,
president of the Fidelity Trust Company of New-
ark; Mr. Van Clief and Hugo Oppenheimer. as
trustees f<r two years. H. B. Rilling* of this
city, is the bead of the trustee. lconcern, which
has become temporarily embarrassed by the
hard timas.

JEWELRY FIRM HARD UP.

Guardsman Tells Storjf of Queer
Treatment at Fort Tern/.

Theodore J. Morrison, seventeen years old. a
member of the :>d Regiment Coast Artillery.

Connecticut National Guard, was taken to the

Fordham Hospital from his home. No. IM-"

Crotona avenue. The Bronx yesterday, suffering

from a bullet wound received while he was in
camp with his regiment at Fort Terry. Plum
Island, Conn., on Friday night. Accordant, '<>

Morrison, while he was returning to camp after
a dance he was fired at by a sentry and wounded
in the hip. He was taken to New London r.>r

treatment and had to pay the physician who at-

tended him ."?»» and was then told that he had
better go home. He paid his expenses home and

was without medical attention all the way.

Morrison's father, who is a wealthy contractor.

is indignant at the treatment accorded his son.
and has written to the authorities in charge Of
the camp to find out why a soldier in the ser-
vice of the State of Connecticut should be com-
pelled to pay his own medical expenses under
such circumstances.

PRINCE AND MME. GOULD IN ENGLAND.
Paris, June 22.—The '•Echo tie Paris" aaya that

Prince Helie de Bagan and lime Gould weal by

automobile to Boulogne and tlit-i.i* crossed the

Channel to Folkestone.

NINETEEN SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Bt Petersburg, June 21 A man and woman bava

been condemned to death at Warsaw e-n the cbarga
of hHng Implicated in a recent attempt to kill Gen-
eral Bkallon, Governor <Jeneral of Warsaw. Seven-
teen death sentence* wera announced to-day from
other towna and < i;ie> in Russia.

Dr. Hall,of Clark University, Thus Disposes
of Summer Baseball Question.

[By TelegrMph to The Tribune.)
Worcester, Mass.. June 21.—"A man has a right

to use any gift that God has given him; more than
that, It is wrong for him not to use any gift he
has." said Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of Clark Univer-
sity, in his sermon to-day, discussing the summer
school baseball team, anil the Idea .>!' students
playing for money.

"I'm not only saying that it is right for a man
to play Bummer ball for money," he Mid, "i"it I'm
going further than that; If a student needs the
money to pay his way through college; if he
aeeda it for necessaries, or for anything else, then,
if he has a gift for ball playing, he i.-, failing in
his duty to himself and to the world ifhe does not
tak» advantage of it and use it to the best of his
ability."

*

"STUDENTS SHOULD PLAYFOR MONEY."

Lost Infant uf Six Made His Bed
on a Coney Island Beach.

The call of Coney Island was too much for
Albert Sheldon, six years old. of No. 2<H5 Cth
street, Jersey City, so, taking 13 cents from his
bank on Saturday, he set out for the supposed

land of enchantment. When he reached Coney

Island his capital was gone, but he. had a good

time "seeing the sights" until night came.
Albert, instead of crying, however as* some

other boys would have done, remembered what
his hero scouts did under the same conditions,
so, going down te> the beach in front of the Hotel
Riccadonna. he dug a hole in the sand, and. cov-
ering himself up so that nothing but his face
was visible, he went to sleep. But he had not
counted on the rising tide, and the waves were
already breaking over his head as he lay asleep

when he was found by Patrolman Jam>-s Lam-
bert and taken to the station house.

Albert's father went for him yesterday, anel
father and son had a warm time in Captain
Kelly's room. After it Albert announced his in-
tentions of remaining at home in the future.

TIDE LAPS SLEEPING BOY.

thinks he now has it in good shape. "I want,'

said the President, to give J:- an every oppor-
tunity to carry out its pledges. IfIcannot suc-
ceed through diplomacy In protecting the peo-
ple of the Pacific Coast Iwill unite with them
in helping to secure the enactment of an exclu-
sion law."

"

THOMAS CAR NEARING IRKL'T»K.

\u0084, ,_ .i,,,,,. 22.— A dispatch to the "Mad! ' from

Irkutsk says thai «ie American ear in the New
Vork-to-Paria rae< lias crossed Lak« Baikal anil

Is expected to arrive then soon. Th« <J*nnan car

Is at Irkutsk and will remain .it that city until

V' 'lay.

Curtisß Machine Covers 1£66 Feet

at 34 1-2 Miles an Ihnir.
Hammondsport, N. V. June 21.—Three suc-

cessful flights, one of which is said to be the
longest ever made in public i>v a flyingmachine
in America. «;>s made to day by the new Aero-
drome No. 3. known as the Curtisa June Hue.

which made its first ascent here to-day under

the auspices of the A-iia! Experiment Associa-,,,,,, The aerodrome In Its last tiight .>f the

,j.)V rose .-manly fn.m the ground and covered a

di«.tan f 1,206 feet at the rate of thirty-four

and one-half miles an h it. The flight was re-
garded as a particularly successful feat of a via-
Uon The Initial performance of the latesi tlv

ing machine, designed by Q H Curtiss, was wit-
nessed by Dr. Graham Bell and other members

of the a. so. lation

TEAT OF AERODROME.

Daniel F. Griffin, a plumber, who lived at No.

27a East 3.lth street. Fiatbush. stepped into a
thirty-foot hole while in swimming back of the

Oriental Hotel, at Manhattan Beach, and was
drowned before his companion. Dr. Gamble W.
O'Malley, of No. 3809 Clarendon Road, Fiatbush,

could .save him. Dr. O'Malley. who is a strong

swimmer, dived several times for the body of
his frierd, but could not get it.

Benjamin and John Scott, seventeen and six-

teen years old respectively, of No. ".4 Gold
street, and Frank Kane, eighteen years old. of

No. 2^*7 Water street, all of Brooklyn, nar-
rowly escaped drowning in the East River yes-

terday afternoon when their rowbeat was upset

by a swell from a passing steamboat. The
prompt action of two boys, John Ramsay, of

No. 52 Gold street and John Burnham. of No.
311 Water street. Brooklyn, both abc-ut eighteen

years old, who Jumped In to the res. ue. uf the
others, saved them from drowning. As !t was,

the youngest of the thre^ boys was unennseiems

when picked up an'! the other two were nearly

worn out

While diving into the swimming pool at the

East Side Branch of the Young Men's Christian
Association. No. 153 East S6th street. Frank

Kriz struck his head on the marble bottom and

his neck was broken.

An unidentified boy was drowned in Lake
Hopatcong. near Landing. N. J.. yesterday after-

noon. Some clothes were found floating on the
water, and the explosion of a couple of sticks

of dynamite brought the body to the surface.
Harry Law. the son of a farmer living in

Richfield. X. J.. had a narrow escape from
drowning while swimming in the Morris Canal.
He was seized with cramps, and was sinking for

the third time when Louis Mitchell, a caddie, ran
to his help with a g.ilf stick. Wading as far

into the river as he dared. Mitthell let Law
grab the club, and then he pulled him ashore.

The body of Henry Ruddenigan, the Jersey

City watchman who disappeared on Thursday

night, was found floating in the river off Jersey

City yesterday afternoon.

George Williamson, nineteen years old, a clerk,

of >70. 11l Bleejker street, Brooklyn, while bath-
ing at North Beach, was seized with cramps and
narrowly escaped drowning before help could
reach him. His mother was in the pavilion
\u25a0watching him swimming, when she saw him
throw up his hands and go down. Her screams
attracted the attentio:. of other bathers, and
Fred Harmale, of No. .">:.'<> East 24th street,
reached Williamson and brought him ashore. A
surgeon from St. John's Hospital worked for
two hours before Williamson was restored to
consciousness.

While bathing in Staten Island Sound yester-
day afternoon Frank Donohue. son of Philip
Donohue. of No. 658 East Jersey street. Eliza-
beth. X. J.. got out beyond his depth and was
drowned. His body was recovered.

George Gengal, a machinist at the John A.
Roebling's Sons' plant, at Roebling. N. J.. was
drowned while bathing in the Delaware River
off Bordentown. He was seized with tramps,

and drowned before help could reach him. He
was married only six weeks ago.

Bartley Reablic, of Newton, X. J.. attempted

to swim across Netcong Pond, near his home,

yesterday afternoon. When half way across he

sank and was drowned. His body was not re-
covered.

As they were swimming in the Harlem River
within a few feet of the Washington Bridge.
Robert Roper, fourteen years old, of No. 142
East lC'.tth street, and Joseph Bizeazo, of No.
222 Sullivan street, were attacked by cramps
and drowned within a few hours of each other.
Roper threw up hip hands and called for help,
but before any one could reach him he went
down. Bizeazo also called for help, and Felix
Zannaro. of No. 4<W Canal street, went to his
aid, but when he readied him the drowning man
grabbed him so tightly that he had to fight to
save his- own life.

Thousand Go in Swimming to Seek
Relief from Heat.

The warm weather around this city yesterday
drove thousands to the water for relief, and a^

a result nine drownings were reported. It is
believed that there were several others, but the
police records simply state that they are miss-
ing. In addition to the drownings there were a
number of rescues made when death seemed al-
most certain. Of all the deaths reported only
one occurred at a bathing resort like Brighton
Beach, Coney Island or Roekaway, where the
bathers are protected by life guards and ropes.

More than a dozen young men were swimming
yesterday in the East River at 73d street, among
them being John Milton, of No. 366 East 70th
street. Milton was a poor swimmer and kept

close to the shore, while his companions went
out into the middle of the river.

"Come on out. Jack, the water's fine!" cried
one of his companions. Milton went beyond his
depth and immediately sank. William Glynn

and James Aifha swam to his rescue. Milton
seized them in a death grasp and drew both
under the water. While they were fighting to
free themselves two boatmen reached their side
and drew them into the boat, but Milton could
not be found.

While the excitement was at its height a small
boat containing Thomas darkson, of No. 63
Pike street; Patrick McNally. of No. 53 Bowery,

and Daniel Coffy. of No. 89 Pike street, started
to the rescue of Milton McNally. who was row-
ing, became exhausted, and Coffy got up to take
his place, in a second the craft had overturned
and the men were struggling in the river. They
were rescued by the ferryboat Bronx and taken
to the Blackwell's Island Hospital, where they
were revived.

A CONEY ISLAND VICTIM.

HUE BATHERS DKOWX

*0 MAKE GLASS HEADSTONES
• - .
•\u25a0^Usurg Company Will Blow in Photo-

'

graphs of Deceased Persons. j

Bo IBj-7»-;.-rri|ih to •••\u25a0 • Tribune. I
•JrburE' June 21. -The Pittsburg Plate Company

£*»**that it has received sewctal order* •\u25a0\u25a0

t**
**•? \u25a0 at one« to manufacture headstones or

Z?!0 n.ark graves A unfqiw lecture of •*•nfW

jj7?*«« «1U be that thet-, can be blown In the
(

a rhctcjraj.li of the deceased person.

I JUDGES AND LAWYERS MAROONED.
(By Ti-lfp-J:* In Th Trlhun*.

'

I Pittsburg. June 21.—Eleven Judges of the Alle-
g
heny courts and tarem hundred membera «sf the

:Allegheny County Bar Association were marooned
\ from 9 o'clock last evening until ."• o'clock this

Imorning <"•" a sandbar in the Ohio River.
; The members of the bar association hold their

1 annual outing yesterday and wert down the Ohio

on the good "•'''\u25a0 Inland Queen. "/hen the Island'
Queen reached De.vi Island on the return she ran

'\u25a0\u25a0 her nose Into a sandbank. The Judges and at-

!torneys played brtd«« whist; heart* and other

games until midnight, when the judges ranted
\u25a0 every one present that the games would have to

stop From that time until r o'clock this morning,

1 when the boat" was pulled off. the .bar by a tug.

Itne miniinr- of the distinguished party gat with

folded hands.
J

______•—
MYOPIA HUNT CLUB REPLACES PACK.

fry relOEraph to The Trlbun*.|

Boston. June 21-Thirty-six royal toxhoyxfn
reached hert- to-day on the steamship Angiu>

!They -re lfnported by the Myopia Hunt Club, nd
will take the place

" the pack
"' fifty-three killed_

I>w v-f-k- a*o. when It was feared that rabi.«

was spreading through the pack; Tb« dogs were

bought in England, and several m blue ribbon

"ifr of Jezccller, Leaning from
Window. Killed Instant Iff.

•tfle Waning out of ... front window last
&*.on tbe fifth floor of No. :,:::: West 45th
**«.Mrs. Ttssie Voiland was shot and in-
'^tly kj!;e,j A man in t>je street had shot in*"

£ii". the bullet entering her heart.
*"*\u25a0 Volland and her husband, Charles, a
**<ier, aent to the window to escape ',*-•.*\u25a0 heat
the eyf-rAng, and .... locking across the

->«, »-here a pans >>f men wrre drinking beer.
*"9of th*- m«n ifft the crowd, and one suddenly

***»'»rc\«,!\fr and fired four shots into the air.
Ml**arne instant Mrs. VoiJand -ink union-

*\u25a0''\u25a0" floor, and died before her husband
l''"fl Pfck her up.
*VrtFarroll, of No. .29 East 43d street, and

Farrell, of No. 532 West 43d street, were
.'*''\u25a0' on suspicion of having done the shoot-

~
**cosirr.ur.lcation latje tcntemiie (1m words

'8» lan- or other instrument are so chosen that**
Siren act be'r.g done the doer of .- falls at

*»md» \u25a0 the ban of the Church.

*ULD SHOT HITS WOMAN.

NEW-YORK. MONDAY, .1USE 22, 1908. TEX PAGES n?Bg&22i&n?Bg&22i&-VOIVO1 IAYTIT .\° 22,499. * To-day, fair and warmer.To-morrow, fair, westerly winds.
PRICE THREE CENTS.

AUTOS L\ FATAL TRASH

jyfFOFTER THE VICTIM.

Blind Ballplaner Able to Sec After
Fit of Hysterics.

Following a fit of hysterics caused by the an-
nouncement that he would have- to submit to an
operation. James Cantfllon, a member of the Pe-;

Moines professional baseball team and a brother
of "Joe" Cantillon. manager of the Washington
American League team, regained the sight of
his right eye yesterday in Bellevue Hospital,
after being practically blind for five weeks.

Seven months ago Cantillon was struck in
the left eye while at work m Chicago. Sym-
pathetic affection infected the right eye, and
Cantillon was gradually losing his sight, when
the left eye was removed.

Cantillon came on to New York, but worried
so much that the condition of his right eye be-
came rapidly worse, but he was so weak the
physicians hesitated about performing an oper-
ation. Yesterday they decided to do so.

Cantillon became hysterical and remained so
for several hours, after which he suddenly

shouted: "I can see! Ican see!"

The doctors applied tests and found that it
was true, but they declared the case a most
puzzling one.

FRIGHT RESTORES SIGHT.

Towerman's Promjit Action Averts

Accident to P. R. R. Flper.
Dennison. Ohio, June 21 -Secretary Taft ha.l

a narrow escape to-night from being involved in

a serious wreck on the Pennsylvania flyer, wide!
•was carrying him East. Prompt action of the

towerman in a signal station a third of a mi'.e

east of Coshocton and of the engineer of the

flyer averted what might have been a bad acci-

dent.

As the train was speeding along at the rat-* of
fifty miles an hour the piston rod on the left

side of the locomotive hroke short off. In-

stantly, almost, the cylinder of the engine was

cracked by the unmanageable rod. The train

was just approaching a signal tower east of

Coshocton. The operator paw that something

serious was wrong and threw down a signal to

stop the train. The engineer applied the emer-
gency brakes, and the train of six cars. came to

a stop on a sharp curve.

a


